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Voting will he
Wednesday

'Daily 13gyptian
/5nuthern Illinois University

for athletics fee
By Mikl' Anthonv
Staff Writer
"

Students will be able

~v

vote

!~e~~r_.~~_ r;.~i~ th~ ~un:e~t
oftVV

Cl.L.'U'l;;W\..~

let:' 01.

1 t::"UU\.:~

U

~u

its former $20 level in the
athletics
fee
advisory
rc!ferendum Wednesday.
Twelve polling places will be
open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

::a7~ ~~!!i::: ft~d~~~ ~~~t;r~

Other~

will be at the north
entrance of Morris Library. the
southeast entrance of the
Technology
A
Building.
downstairs at the !'Iorth en"
trance of the Recreation
Building. in Trueblood Hall at
University Park. in Lentz Hall
at Thompson Point, in Grinneil
Hall at Brush Towers, the
Cummunications Building,
Faner Hall, the Law School and
Lawson Hall.

GIIS says wben you vote Wednesday fl'member &bat atbletH
need • IInivenity they caa be
proad of.
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The results of the referendum
are not binding on the ad·
ministration, but President
Albert Somit has said that
~,t~?,~,~~?pln,ion "Y~II pl~y a
;)'~llU''''ClIU.

"UIC:: UJ

~lJ:j

ueclSlon

about the future of the athletics
program.
However, Somit has said that
student mput will nol supercede

h~;~J~S~r~tee:; voted

to temporarily increase the
athletics fee by $10 in
Det:!'mber, 1979, to avoid a
deficit in the athletics budget.
The increase was supposed to
remain in efrect for one year.
Last April, the board voted to
retain the temporary fee in·
crease.
In December, 1979, Ix.th the
Undergraduate Stu'ie!lt
Organization and the Gratl.l.ate
Student
Council
:,ego!!
promoting the idea 01 a student
referendum on the fee incl'ebse
to obtain student L"put.
"We felt that there wasn't
enough student relJn'Sentation
and student opinion was
neglected," Gregg Larson, USO
vice president, said Tuesday.
Todd RoQers, USO president,
bas said that for the referendum to be effective, there must
be a high percentage of students
who vote in it.
See FEE Pale 15

Students'criticize
aJJpointment system Energy hearing 'great'to SOlIle,
'well-orchestrated' to others
A SWlNGIN" TlME-From left, IIJ-year-olds nm

'wy.DeaJdsllJ«giJuaadDeillAJ'WIJHe"'.p.".lar

By David Murphy
Staff Writer

Some students have argued
that appointment cards for
spring registration were
0, stributed unfairly and in a
disorganized way. Admissions
and Records officials have
iI!:':::"<i the charges.
Greg Kllmrow, senior in radio
and televiSIOn, said the
Registration Center opened
earlier than the a."UlOlUlCed time
Monday and that 5I'me students
obtained three and four ap·
pointment cards at a time
"People just had to ask and
Urey wouid get extra cards, 'Uld
that isnt right," Kamrow salO.
Other stuacnts told the same
story.
Appointment cards state the
date and time that students can
go to the Registration Center to
enrolL Students seek early
appointments to get into the
classes they want or need to
graduate. Registration for
spril'.g begins Oct. 20.
Kamrow said that be was told
"two or three times" by
regIStration workers that the
appointment cards would not be
gIven out lUltil 8 a.m. Monday
morning. He said when he
arrived to pick up a card at the
registration center in the
basement of Woody HaJ Wing
A, however, he was told the
center had opened 45 minutes
early.
"It made me mad. because t
called several times last week
to lind out when they would
open, and then they opened
early," Kamrow said. "And
then they gave out too many
cards to people."
Henry Andrews, assistailt

director of admissions and
records. denied that anyone
received more than two cards.
"It's not true. If a student
asks for two cards, we give it to
them, in case they want to pi.:k
up a card for a friend, but twu is
the most," Andrews said. "I
was there for somt! time, and I
personally did not see anyone

ge~:Su.:a~dtwd:s~htl~on of
the cards began early because
of the large crowd waiting.
"We opened early because
there was a line stretc~ from
the door to the Morris Library
parking lot," he said. "When
you have a line an hour Ion".
and you have workers here, It
doesn't make sense to keep
people waiting.
Other students described the
situation as a "mob scene."
"I walked right in the back
door at 7: 15 and the workers
were just tossing the cards up in
the air like they we ~ getting a
bang out of being mobbed,"
Michael Bennett, a senior in
engineering, said. ''They were
holding them out like decks of
cards and yelling 'grab them,
grab them'."
Bennett said that some
students look up to nine cards
by goin~ repeatedly to the front
of the lme.
.
"There were three workers
holding up cards and calling off
dates and times, and people
were just going up to each of the
guys two or three times,"
Bennett said.
Scott Zielke, a junior in
engineering, said that some
students walked through side
~ of the registration center
to the front of the line.

By John Schrag
Staff Writer

To supporters of the com·
prehensive energy plan being
COnslUcieO ~y Carbondale, it
was a "clellr indication of
public suppo~t."
To those who prefer the other
plan, it was merely a "wellorchestrated scenario," full of
"misinterpretations. "
Whichever it was, MllI'Itt~y
night'S public bearin, on the
two energy plans by Car bondale
attracted more titan 201) people
to the City COWlcti 'cnambers.
More than 20 Soutb~m Illinois
rE'sidents addressed the City
Council during the two hour
hearing. Most of the speakers
supported the comprehensive
plan for a municipal solar
utility as proposed by the
Shawnee Solar Project. Some
others opposed the plan because
of a 3 percent energy con·
sumption tax that would suppport the MSU.
Chris Robertson, who co"
authored the comprehensive
plan for Shawnee Solar. said be
was "deligLted"' with the
turnout at the hearing.
"I thought it was great," be
said. "What I saw was an expression of support from every
sector of the community for a
comprehensive plan-a plan
which includes an energy
ConswnptiOll tax."
The Shawnee Solar plan calls
for a energy audit program,
community energy education, a
low-cost loan fund for CC'il"
servatioD measures and the

th. !lwlng!! at U>., Le",1s Sc!lIoa1 ,.mygror.Dd a. a
playmate wata:des fr..)m &be side.

eventual small-scale production
of renewable energy. The $2.65
million program would be
funded primarily by a five·
year. 3 percent tax on utility
bills and contributions from
local utilities
The administration's plan
will require $378,000 in city
mOlley during the first 27
months of the program which
will focus on energy education
i nd a more limited audit

pr~~'l~~cil, after receiving
tram:~ripts
of
Monday's
hearinll, will discuss both plans
again at its Nov.9 meeting.
Several speakers expressed
concern over whethel' the
proposed tax would be a hardship for low-inl'<JIIle families.
A few speakers advocated an
:'lcome ceiling, below which
energy consumption would not
be taxed. Advocates said this
plan would prevent the im·
position of a financial '>urden on
low·in~e families, which do
not usually consume mucb
energy.
Richard Hayes, president of
the Carbondale chapter of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People, said the proposed tax in
its present fOfm makes the
MSU plan unacceptable.
"The people who can least
afford a 3 percent tax are the
:Jnes who will be most
negatively affected by tbis
plan," be said "There are too
many of us in the community
",1::;; ~nnot aerord a 3 percent
lax on already outrageous

utility bills."
Re"ceiving the greatest ap·
plause from the crowd ,lias
Carbondale resident Wilham
Tullar. who, with his utilit)· bill~
in hand, asked the council to
remember the elderly and
adopt the comprehensive plan.
He said many of Carbondale's
senior citizens live below the
poverty level and spend more
than balf their income on utility
bills.
"We seem to f(.rgel that these
people exist. They are not the
type of people who complain.
They want to be fret' and in·
dependent," he said. "But
they're cold. ,.
Tullar accused the ad·
ministration of "quibbling"
over the tax issue and
overemphasizing community
education.
"We don"t need education."
he said. "We need agressiive
leadership and we need it now."
Richard Archer, assistant
professor of design at sru.c.
told the council that lUl ess bold
' taken
conservation methods dre
now, rising energy costs will
become an increasing drain on
the local ecooomy.
City Manager Carroll Fry,
however, said that the administration's proposed budget
was "bardly a starvation diet."
Fry szid he will not support an
energy program requiring a
tax, until a demand has been
shOW'! for such a plan.
Fry called the turoout at the
hu.nng "a well~hestrated
Sl:enario," and said it was not
dIl indication of public support.

Millions of Egyptians take part
in Mubarak confirmation vote
CAIRO. Egypt (AP)
Millions of Egyptians. not
deter.ed by fatal bomb blasts at
Cairo's airport and a gunbattle
between police and Moslem
extremists in Giza. voted
Tuesday in a referendum to
confirm HO~.d Mubarak as
su~cessor to slain President
Anwar Sadat.
No violence was reported at
the polling stations. guarded by
heavily armed soldiers and
police. Although security was
tigbt, it was nol cO:lsidered
unusually strict. EiIvolilin
media broadcast r~porfS- the
airport bomb blast and the
shooting near the pyramids
throughout the <lay.
Mubarak. the countrY's vice
president and the only candidate. was certam to win
approval from Egypt's 12
million eligible voters.
The Interior Ministry said the
time bombs exploded on an Air
Malta flight from Lybia shortly
after it landed at Cairo International
Airport
and
discharged its 93 passengers.
Police said a baggage handler
was killed. and another
baggage handler and two
security ;;nards were wounded.

of

They said three of the wounded
were senously injured, but did
not say which ones.
Airport officials said none of
the passengers on the Boeing
737. mostly Egyptians who work
in Libya. wt;rE' hurt. The plane
originated a' Tripoli, Lybia's
capital, and made a slo(KJver in
Valleta, Metlta, the airport
officials sa id.
Police said the first bomb
exploded while on a baggage

VP

applir~nts

cart below the plane There was
a se<'ond blast 14 minutes later.
thev said
No group immediately
claimed responsibility for the
blasts
An
Interior
Ministry
statement said the bomlls had
been timed to explode insidE' the
airport terminal, but detona!.ed
during unloading because 'lie
night was 15 minutes late

to ~ discllssed

Forty-four applications have for deciding who will get the job
been received by the University will also be looked at
ror the position of vice president.
for lTniversity Relations,
Hinderliman said the job
Charles Hindersmlln IIrtil'!g descr!pHc~ st~tcs tha! the
p,.rson
must have proven
vice president. said Tuesday.
The position became vacant sucress in fund-raising and
community
relations, the
when George Mace resigned in
May to accept a position as ability to motivate and ins~ire
people,
a
mlDlmum
of five
l~onsuItant for the American
years experience in university
Council on Education_
Hindersman, chairman of the relations and development and
at least three years of seniorI~member search committee
in charge of finding a new vice level responsibility.
president. said that seven
President Albert Samit has
applicants will be discussed by
the committee at a closed requested the committee's
meeting Wednesday. Criteria recommendation by Jan. I.

-.News Roundup-Of political misnmdw'(

PRI

(JCt'wwd
LONDON lAP 1- Amnesty International on Wl'dnt>:<.da\
claimed the FBI fabricated evidence and used other me"rJS I"
put thE' leadE'l'S of black. Indian ;snd ot.ht>r American m,",,~,!\
groups behind bars.
.
.
The London-based human nghts orgamzation Lr!«','
President ~eagan's administration to set up an indf'pt'nr!'·,,1
commis.'Iion of inquiry into alleged FBI misconduct
In Washington. FBI spokesman Roger Young 'Tntil Wf g.,
a chance to r""iew the report II would be Imposs!ble to nm
mt'nt on it·'

Carlflr xll/Jporls

Smuli urms sui,>

WASHI"'GTON iAPI-Jimmv Carter extended Preslljer'
Reagan one hand tn hl'lp and gave him the back of thi' ,th('r "r
Tuesday as he pushed an arms sale t( Saudi Arab;, but s,,,d
htS successor's tax cuts arl' "unfair and E'xcessiv(' u"ll ..
overall foreign policy too warlike
Cartpr Anrl

Rp~":ln

mp,

~'ryn~!~ !~ ~l'l.~~! Off:~::

fc;- arA.'Ul

minutes late in tfM. aftE'rn-oon
Leaving the ""'bite House. Carter stopped at a microphon.'
only long enough to say thaI historically: meetings ...·ith thl
presid<'nl ar{,(,(jnfilk>r,tiaJ and '·that·s a prInCIple I thmk 11i.J~!.i;'
to hf> ~tOrf'li "

( V SPS 169220,

th~:~:~I~Ui~ th~:o~a!S:~t~~ ~~~~~S;;:~r~~h ~:(~~~::.:
term~ ~uthern IlIino.s t:niversity. CommunTca!",n·,

du'1l!8 summer

ltJlldmg. Carbondale',

Ie: 62901

Second class postage p.nid at Caroon<i;,!.

Edito~al and business offices IlX'atee in CommlBlications Budd;n£

North "" 109, Phone 53&-3311. Vemon A Stone fiscal officer
Subscriplion rates an- SI9.50~r "ear or sio for SUI months in Jo,k'''r

~t:~~i~~~t::: ~r rsJfo~ ~fxS~~~;t!'~nrr;.cn'~E'i~~h',~,~p

tries.

Arnold's Market

Ilappy Birthday Arnold!
9 years old
Come in and register to winfree deli items
Drawings held once a week during October
located just I 'I. miles south of campus on 51
Open 7 days a week 7am-IOpm

~ ":~\~\ PI~Z'"

!lui.
,

,

<Ii'

BEE'*'4IN

Don't forget today is:

Pitcher
Dayl
Wednesday
from ope.,lng 'til 12 p.m.
Featuring

99C PITCHERS

).
/

~

With the purchase of any medium or
large size pizzo-no limit on pitchers 01
any draft beer or soft drink
Campus Shopping Center Carbondale

~~~
~
G~~i>..~~

Introd"clng
Change from Rock-n-Roll

G~\f\o\"
~ b"c:.·

CUT RATE

COMEDY
A FUNNY GROUP

COME EARLY
TOGETA
GOOD SEAT! !
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Pigeoll waste at Faner didn't
contain diseases, tests reveal
By Melody Cook
News Editor

to the School of Medicine in
Springfield and to the Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta.
Mice were injected with the
samples and observed for up to
six weeks to see if they w!>UId
become infected, Jacksoo said.
"If it doesn't grow, then there
was nothing there. And none of
the mice were infected," he
said.
Clarence Dougherty, vice
president for campus alfain,
ordered the campus police to
shoot the pigeons after the
professor was diagnosed to
have
"presumed
ocular
histoplasmosis syndrome. " The
pigeons were shot during the
break between spring and
swnmer semesters.
According to Jackson, lhe
professor's condition probably
was a re;:'llt of an earlier
histoplasmosis infection.
From the results of the tests,
Jackson said it is evident that
the pigeons did not spread the
organism.
The original infection,
probably in the man's lungs,
could have occurred anytime
since childhood, Jackson said.
He explained that the man's
body produced antibodies

Tests by two medical
laboratories have shown that
pigeon droppings al Faner
Hall-whf're more than 100
pigeons were !hot as health
hazards last smr.mer-did not
carry. a
uisease-causing
orgamsm.
The pigeons were shot after a
political science t>rofessor,
whose office was 10 Faner,
reported he had a disease
cOitised by .. hilli.opiasmosis
org.mism thought to be carried
by pigeon droppings.
On Tuesday. the final tests
checking for the presence of
histoplasmosi~ in the .pigeon·
~~rement and m the SOil un\k.r
Faner pigeon roosts were
reported negative, Dr. Robert
Jackson, associate dean of the
School of Medicine, said.
"They are all totally
negative.
There
is
no
histoplasmosis in any of those
samples," be said.
The tests were performed on
excrement and soil samples
taken from 10 different areas of
Faner. The samples were
placed in sealed bags and sent

THE
~&iYJ HAIR LAB
I~ ANNEX
i~~J;,n

/

agail15t the disease. caUSing the
eye to build up tiny scars inside
the eyeba II. There is no
organism growing inside of the
man's eye. Jackson said, Instead, the syndrome is an in·
nammatory reaction to the
earlier infection.
Jackson said there is a 5&-50
chance the ('ondition will cause
legal blindness. There is no
treatment, he said.
Dougherty could nol be
reached for comment about the
results of the tests.
Jackson
said
the
histoplasmosis organism is
usually present in soil,
especially in humid climates or
under trees where birds roost
and drop excrement, proViding
a fertile piace for Ule spores to

gow.

\

"\V

Experience the extension of professionalism ... The
Hair Lab ANNEX. We are branching to provide
better hair care, services and education to the
community.
* Make appointments
HAIR LAB ANNEX
early for Halloween

815 S. Illinois

malo:e-up at the

(",x'IoMcOonalch)

549-8222

HAIR LAB MAIN.

It------~~~~,~~~~~~~--~--_r--_II

"You can fmd it in almost any
sample of soil." he said
The organism is also in the air
when the soil becomes dry and
powdery, he said. But birds
never actually carry the
disease, although they can
carry the spores on their
ftoathers, he said .
. 'The bird is nol infected- .r-~-';:--'--:~":"":~-=~-"",,,,:..L--=",'-_.L __"
that is important," he said.

,-;:~~~~~

, Gatsby's Billiards Presents'
,

It's Annual "Halloween Shootout"

eA COoed 8-ball Tournament. ..

t
,
'

:

Open',

To AlI..."Free" Entry... Partners

. Decided By Luck of the Draw)

-:HosU;dB~SillJar.dfmfessional
Tex Gieseke

~:~::~:~:;:

,

tf

today at

sI

.

Register At Gatsby's
608 S. Dlinois

,

Start your Christmas
Club

,

U'EMPlOYEES

CREDIT UNION
1217 W. Main St.

tt

Carbondale. IL .2901
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Opinion & Gommentary
The debate is over,
1l0W get out and vote
You've heard all the arguments, pro and con. about the
athletics fee. You've heard the statements about whal a disasler
a return to the $20 ff'e would be for the athletics programs
You've heard statements about how badly the $30 is needed
You've also heard the counlerargumE'nts - that sports can gpt
along with the lower fee. that sports deserve no special trpalment. that sports should be more self-supporting
Perhaps you've made up your mind on the issue. one way or
another Bul your opinion won 'I matter more than a dropped pass
ir, the end zone if you don't go out and vote. If there is a strong
turnout in the referendum. President Somit can'l help but note
students' position on the issue, and his recommendation to the
Board of Trustees will be more likely to reflect student opinion
At any rate, get out there and vote today. Be heard Let your
opinion be known in the athletics fee referendum.

~CLetters--'- Fee refert:nduln wording slanted
I don't know specifically what
person or persons who wrole the
athletics fee referendum, but J
can tell bow they would like it to
come out. The referer:;tjwn is
written with such a slant and
bia:! that any semblance of
i~~lity bas beer. totally
removed. It is quite obvious
that whoever wrote the
referendum is playing on the
sympathies of the student body
in order to gain support for the
current S30 fee. For instance, I
can't say as I remember anyone
with any authority at any time
state explicitly that reinstating
the $20 fee would bring a certa.iD
end to football at SJU. This idea
has certainly been discussed
but the referendum makes the
idea sound like a certainty-

which it is not. Anyone with haIr
a brain knows that when one
undertakes survey researcbsuch as an advisory referendum-it is very important to
word the question in a way that
it will not prt'dispose any answer.
This
particular
referendum, however, is
worded in such a way as to elicit
a response from the students
that being to keep the $30 fee:
Now, I'm not aCCUSing the
Undergraduate Student
Organization, the Graduate
Student Council, or the Office of
Student Affairs of having half a
brain-but I am accusing them
of rigging this referendum by
the way in which they have
worded it.-Douglas Clark.
Senlw, Potitical ScieDce.

United Way funds center
In a recent letter the
president of the Women's
Center made the statement that
the Women's Center receives no
United Way money. The
Sc..Jthern Illinoisan. in an arllcle Sunday, Sept. 'n, 1981, on
page 34. said that the Women's
Center received $9.300 last year
from the United Way. The
Women's Center receiVed the

second highest amount of an!

rr:~'u~i!:r~1eU~~!~;

Center as receiving
funding again.

their

I wonder if the Women's
Center could respond to this?Wayne Helmer, Associate
Professor. Tbermal and EDvironmental Engineering.

Energy future {,tces sorry fate
I have been follOWing the
progress of the proposed
Carbondale Municipal Solar
l'tility for some lime now.
Throughout its discussion
Ix-fore the City Council, 1 have
S('t'fl its potential decline with
"ilt'h appearance in the press. I
feilr that our energy future in
('arbondale may". face a sorry
lale due to" ~ wishy·washy
~Ianct' the City. COWlcil and
administr~tiViI are taking.
The 'iumcipaJ Solar Utility is
a sll>~~ladt'lll"'(j opportunity for
studer. Is. Ca-:ulty, business
ownt'rs and employees to take
stock in I.heir commuruty and
personal energy ruture. The
frequently recurring indicators
of our national energy insecurity. from the recent threat
of natura1 gas deregulation to
the aU-too-likely Middle-East
war that may cut oIf the Strait
01' Hormuz. aU give credence to
the necessity of solving our
energy needs at Ihfo loca1 level.
TIlt' comprehe'::.>IYe energy
packagt' of <':lergy conSt'rvatlon, pr'Jduclion and

.ouea..,."IIc. ..

P .. ~f'

...

l"ducation servIces is a true step
toward l'nerSO' St'lf-reliance and
proof that (,arbondale is as
innovative and committed as
the press says we are

A less011 itl SlTI(lll-tOWll dClTIOCracy
To one who had never /leen to
such a meeting before. Monday's public hearing on the
proposal for a Municipal ~>olar
Utility was an education on the
workings
of
small-town
democracy
Exactly how democratic the
meeting was is hard to assess.
There were two principals in the
debate at city council chambers
that evening: Chris Robertson,
co-author of Shawnee Solar's
MSlI plan, and City Manager
Carroll Fry, whose imposing
presence
dominated
tht'
evening even when he was
silent.
If one were to listen to
Robertson, the dE'Cidedly proMSU turllOUt was "an ex·
pression of support from l'very
sector 01 the community." If.
however, Fry were to be
believed. the ('vening was "a
well-iJrchestrated scenario" on
Robertson's part
The tru th of the matter is
probably somewhere in bet~
ween.
There was. of course. a
Significant amount of platitudes
hf'ing bandied about. especially
by tht' pro-MSU people. I heard
"We must take a hold sll'p
forward," or versions thereof
several times. as well as
references to a "strong and
Vigorous program." "quality of
life" and the need 10 "reach out
into the future." Statel':"lents
like lhesl' sound great in front oC
a receptive crowd and elicit
wild applause, but tht'y vanish
likl' smoke into the air.
liowf'ver, there were a couple
momt'nts that evening when I
was not only conscious of the
meani ngfulness of the speaker's
com'l'll'nts, hut convinced of
thl'ir sincerity.
The wildest applause of the
E'veniN! was reserved for the
speech
of
Carbondale
homeownt'r William Tullar,
who walked to the podiwn.
announct'd his intention to
discard his planned notes and
proc~ to berate the council
for ignoriM' the senior citizen
population and the "heat or
eat" situatioo they are con-

Lasl fall I participated in the
JiKKson Countv Action to Save
~:n('rgy ((' ASE ) Program.
Thanks 10 it, I have rt'alized
real dollar savings whl're J livt'.
The money J savl."d in that small
program has been spent in this
town on other needs. The energy
costs that I 've saved Will only
increase. I feel a 101 hetter
knowing that these dollars are
stay ing in this to\\ n wht're they
crealt' more JObs. I I'xpect to
save even more money through
the M.S.U.
There are opponents to the
M.S.U. plan who seem to embrace the status quo and have a
"don't rock the boat" attitude.
They are the supporters of DOONESBURY
continued exportation oC money
from our savmgs to C.I.P.S. and
others who will willingly collect
for their own conspicuous
profits.
With energy prict' increases
continuing on a steady up",ard
climb, our economy will only
worsen every day if we fail 10
aCI decisively. \'it' need a
comprehensive approach to tht'
elll'rgy problem around us, not
a piecemeal approach thai is
slow but sure torture. - Da.iel
J. Pulon. Graduate Slud~.q
I'ublic .\Rairs.
. •

llaily Egypt!aD, Ortober' 14, 1.1

hers scemt'd neither moved nor
convinct'd by the proct't'ding~
Councilman Archie Jones wore
an t'xpression of beWilderment
throughout, although. in fair·
ness, it may simply have been a
look of concentration. ('ar·
bondale Mayor Hans Fischer
fronting in the fact' :,.( rising fuel was impassivt' and impartial.
which. s.ince he was chairing the
costs.
"Many of these ~~Ie spend proct'f'dmgs. was appropriate.
one half of their inc~'me on
The one exception to this
energy, " he said. ''They .lre not otht'rwise undemonstrative
the type of people who com- group of people was City
plain. They want to be frT£ and Managt'r f"ry. who spent the
independent. but they are cold. " evt'nmg alternately scowling,
Tullar then referred to the smirking and rubhing his hand
debate over the 3 percenl over his eyes in apparent
energy consumption tax that disdain
would finance the MSU plan as
When he spoke you could
"quibbling." saying that the almost feel his scorn as he
need to make Carbondale called what he heard "misinhomes more energy efficient terprt>tation." and a lot of
was the paramount concern and "grandiose ideas." Ht' referred
that the council should provide
~.!
"aggressive leadership" in :a~~g c~~~('"~:a
promoting a comprehensive that he could play the same
game.
solution
··An t'x per l. .. he said. "is one
"If the city doesn't do it. then
who is going to do it?'· he askt'd. who in grand .:onfidence leads
alluding to the Reagan ad- you to a sWE'f'ping mistake." A
ministration's rl'fusal
to It'ad halloon. "1t'1I grow on
providf' funds for t'nergy con- you." tory added. lie is nol a
man who is intimidated hy an
servation.
Only one olher spedkt'r was audienct' unrpsponsivt' to him.
f'ry's implacahle oppositioo
able 10 ("ome clOSt' to generating
as much t'xcitemt'nt and a~ to the i\ISl' proposal leads me to
proval from the crowd and that ht'lievt· it will he rejected. He
was
David
Christensen. appanmtly wil'lds a power and
professor of grography al SIU- an influl'ncl' on the council and

Christopher
Koele

h:!t

e

The success of C'hristensen's
remarks was in his rebuttal to
Ihe ("Ity administration's
position thai they shl.uld wait
and St'(' if there is a demand Cor
\h(o proposed f't1l'rgy st'rvices.
.. It is how wl'1I vou st'll the
program that will d<-Iermint' the
Ill"t-d." he said. '·1 urge yOQ 10
pass it in COl1C1'pt. if not· in
dt'tail. so lhat there will be a
commitml'nt" to solving the
t'lWrgy problems 01' Carbondale.
lie stressed the need to meel
tht· problem before it becomes a
true crisis. ·'It wasn't raining
wht'n :o\oah built the ark." he
said, a remark which summed
up the feelings of many in the
crowd, judging by the response.
Unfortunately Cor the MSU
cause, the City Council memo

:~a~h~i~'~~~~~d fl!~dg~:I~

helievl'.
.
lhal is unfortunatt:. hUI that
may he ttlt' true lesson of smallt~n dl'mllcracy. Tht' I)('ilple
3rt' givl'n a chance to ('xpr"Ss
thdr "pinions in thesl' "informal ht'arings" 1 hey hav('
the l'hanee to show their
t·".t'u'n<'t>. Ihf'i r \·onct'rn or
their l.'apacity to makl' fools 01
thl'msf'ivl's.
I>l'moeracv
provides that forum. that oPportunity and It IS oflt'n l'xl'itin~
to S('(' it firsthand. But. in II'M'
t'nd. thl' decisions art' made
n,.\ardJess of the outcome of
these public sid('!;hows. They
are made by men like ('arroll

~7ndswh:ec~~a~:~nd ::;~~
appear to be humoring us.

Food day to publicize
lvorld hunger problem

••r ...t,

Have you ever been hungry?
Not just ready to sit down and
have a hamburger and some
f~nch fries, but really hungry?
Chances are you naven't
been. At least not to the point of
starvation,
But an estimated 500 million
people aU over the world, most
of them children, eXDerience
that kind of agonizing hUnger on
a daily basis. And millions of
people throughout the world
including some in the United
States, die from hunger and
hungi.,··related diseases every
year. And the probiem IS getting worse.
But one of the big~est
problems seems to be ma.ong
the public a\, -re of the critical
problems that face the world's

bni~e:~~t~~,g~r;d ~~, a~~
Agriculture Organization will
mark its anniversary this year
by celebratin, World Food Day
on Friday. It s billed as a day

~~r ::: ~~e :;,n~ff~m~~
commitments to ending world
hunger.
The World Food Day
programs in the United States
will be coordinated through the
U,S.
Department
of
Agriculture's Office for In·
ternational
Food
and
Agricultural Development.
That office will work the the
agriculture departments in
selected universities. At SIU-C1
the programs will be handlea
througb the Office of In·
ternational
Food
and

~~~,~....o==~
volunteer groups in the community,
"One of the purposes or this
office is to increase tbe
University's ability to par·
ticipate in programs like this,"
said Stanley Andrews, research
administrator for
IFAD.
"We're trying to promote an
interest in the 850 million peo~le
in lower income countries, \VIth
special emphasis on vulnerable
groups such as women and
children."
The major volunteer group
that IF AD will be working with
is the Carbondale chapter of
Bread for the World, a New
York·based organization

~

at

KRACK'. AUTO R.PAlm

By Jennifu Polk

Staff Writer

_.II.It.•

Transmission
REPAIR Stop by
":he people out bock"

Movemen fs fo under to spea k ,!=!!~6!O~3~N~.!:II~II~n!o~I.~4~5~7~-~8!8~3!6~~
The founder and executive
director of Bread for the World.
citizens' movement to combat
worldwide hunger, will give two
speeches Friday in observation
of World Food day.
Arthur Simon, author of the
award·winning book "Bread for
the World," will speak at 3 p,m,
In Room 209, Agriculture
Building, and at 8 p.m. at the
Newman Center, 715 S.
Washington. on "U,S. Christian

Response to World Hunger.·· ..
The World Food Day program
will begin at 10 a,m. at the
Agriculture Building with a
discussion by Walter Wills. SIL'·
C agricultural economist, on
political and economic issues of
providing food for the world

devoted to combatinll world
hunger through politicar means.
Peter Welle, coordinator for the
local chapter of Bread for the
World, said the major problem
is getting peo~le in this country
to even admit that the world
food situation is serious.
"I think a lot oC people freeze
up when they hear about world
hunger," he said. "The tendency is to say 'there's nothing I
can do' and let it go at that."
The keynote speaker Cor the
World Food Day presentation at
SIU will be Arthur Simon,
founder of Bread for the World
and brother oC Illinois
Congressman Paul Simon, 024th. Lecturers will include
Walter J. Wills, an agricultural
economist,
and
panel
discussions will include foreign
students
discussing
the
agricultural problems of their
countries.
"We don't know how many
people to expect to come to

tii~tri~ts. ~n es~ia!!y

TilE 60LD MIlE
~

('iti~pn" nf c;pvpn r1.... "lnn;n"

nations ~ilI take pari" i~ .~~~
discussions at 10:30 a.m. and 1
p.m, on food production opportunities and wom('n's roles

611 S. Illinois

LUNCH .iiICIAL
Buy 2 slices of pizza
an" get a medium soft
«Ir'nk for 1~ !:uilt-. .-.;n
11:00-2:00. Mon-Frf only.

ef!ect: ..·c
tactic, Welle said. because
legislators aren't accustomed
to receivin1$ mail about food and
hunger poliCies.
Call for quick delivery
"Legislators hear less about
food legislation than any other
529-413.
529-4139
topic, ' he said. "So even a few .~iiiiii
letters constitutP.S a lot of mail
about those particular bills.
Hunger hasn't really touched
home to America yet."
The world's serious food
situation comes to the world's
attention only occasionally,
Olsen said.
"Hunger isn't dramatic," he
said. "It doesn't cut across
social lines to affect thE' affluent
and influential. You don't see it
unless there's some world crisis
in the Student Center
and it's on the news. You only
Recreation Area
see it jf you're poor,"
Welle feels it's important for
entry fee
Americans to be involved in
forming the country's public
Singles, Doubles (OYP) and Goalie Wars
policy· on bunger ..
"I tbink just because you're
1st P ' - aso Iookst_ 0Ht c-t"'-an American citizen, you have
2M ' " ' - .25 ~ __ Olft c-tmc.t.
the potential to have a great say
"We just plan to promote an in how the world is fed," he
ani P ' Olft c-t.......
awaren_ . of not only the _id. "You ean't stay silent
4th plecen IIoosIMIIi GI....
problems tbat arise wben forever. It'. not that we want
there's • lack of food, but Ibe more'
money spent _ bunger
8pOftsOled by
problems that arise when legislation. We just want it
Student Center
there's a lack of nutrition as spent more effil'iently."
well. We know there are people
Recreation
here in Southern IllinOIS suf·
fering from malnutritiOll."
W.U.... YouTo
Bread for the World in Car·
Shop --'Compare
bondale has about 40 members.
WI PAY MORE FOR
There are about 37,000 members across the country. The
local chapters are organized by
congreSSional dist'-ict and
Anything of Gold or Silver
members are provided with
information concerning bills
(evell broken I--Iry)
about world hunger policies
that are pending in the
Located inside BookwOf'ld
Legislature. The members
823 S Ill. 457·6831
write the congressmen of their

Foosball
Tournament

Wed., Oct. 14.7:00 p.m.
$2.00

Prize.

~:. 6b!!~==;:; ~:b~

A Career For You
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY

.,.IIooII..t_

CLASS RINGS
COINS
1& ICOI.S

THE Anlerican
Tap
PRESENTS

RED LIPS
KISS MY BLU
October 29th

HAPPY

HOUR

&IC1a.cac.tlllQlWt_

All Day & Night

~""f""""a.JCi

IU!cttKlIl ~-.1IOtCI.00t

---

.CNIMC* PIGII'..-c YK..... OII\'

WITH
! AMtRICAN

TAP
iv.. ... _...
I

Drafts

~
~(

$1.75 Pllchers
L~;'~;:d {~.~
75_ Speedralls
.......1. . . . . . . . . . 65_ J-*Da.....
Jelly Bean~ 65 65. S_gra.'. 7
i c_.
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WSIU- TJ7 scheduJes n.etv.fall programs
The stabOD

tbe

WStU·TV. Channel 8, has
apemed it5 fall seasoo with one
al the strongest schedWes it has

e-rer bad.. according to

StJitJOIJ

Manager .-\llan Pizuto
Pazato. who plans. the
statiaD'~, programmmg. saJd be
bas p.1TC:hased seyeral new
prog.ams in addJtion 10 paSI
seasons' most popular ~
~ 01 our btg changes is the
addi tiOD of the Dell" horror
classic series on Friday
nights," be said. Reruns of the
ok1 "'briller"" series basted by

Boris Karloff will also be
sbotrn, be said
ReplaCing last H. 'son's
mystery mone serlt'S, the
horror sbows should attract
botII a YCM'nger and an older
audieDc:e. be satd. lbe station
bas received se'''oi!ra I phone
c.slli. rrv~ pieaseC \'lewers
since it !-.egan aIring the show1
last 'W1!f!k.

Public

IS

affl.baled with
Broadcasting

S~~. wt-.JCi! is the SCUl"C'e 01
masl ol its programming. ac·
cording to Pizzaw. "We usually
get 70 percent al our sboors from
the Public Broadcastmg ,5er.
'ice. about 20 percent from
independent dealers and the
remaining 10 percent from local
producers at the stab<m .. he
said.
"Kup's Show." which airs at
IO:30p.m. OIl Wednesdays and 9
pm. on Sunda~"S. is one of the
station's
newlY'purchased
s\'ndlcated shows. It's a one·
h'our interview-discussion
program with lrv Kupcmet. a
coIurnrust for the Chicago s.m·
Times. as host Kupculet 1ri.I1
talk with p"'ODlinent peooIe a~d
personalitlt'~ in the Chicago

area
Another show ?tzuIto !him:!'
Wl.II be a blg tut IS "Dr lli1KI'

it's ilIe a Hr:tlsh nash
Gordon." 'le saic "Dr ii,})(,
tr;l\·els ilT\AlDd the urr!l"e"'!W' and

sa\'l'S galaXIes from mass

destr'UCtior! ... lbe show runs at
5 30 P m weeltda';'s.

The sholli' will appeal to
ne-a'l'J"S If] oc past the seventh
grade. be 5.ud
'"Focus on th~ Family."
another Independentlyproduced program. is a half·
hour dlscusslon senes covenng
controversIal familv issues
The snov,. hosted by guest
PS:-'cbo!opsts, aIrs at 7:30 p m
Thursda\"S

"lnQulr .•·· and '"Thursday
~Ight." two of the nE"i" locally·
prodt.'C'ed ~"S. should be verv
succe-ssful
PazatD saId
'IllQUlT)" ",-ill feature pro<Ul.
~_"!"'~_"'i~::.c-': ~""jt! ~-~UiJ.i

al 9 p IT. 00 the fITS! Thursda~'
nf l!','er- month
MarVIn
1\)e'!D8u.· chall'man of tb~
~~ .a~d Communj.:'_tiu-n
~e::: a.~ po-eslder.: ol
tbf. F'al'D)'" """",to> wi!! ~'~
8!' moderator for tbr half-bour
~

. 'Thur!:da~ Sight, ., wbidJ will

nlinois native wins Nobel Prize
$TOCKHOL\I, S~'eden AP
.- Yale t:nn'ersl~' Professor
~aml'S T(JblD. the chIef ar·
chi!~: of a thl'Ory analYZing
~ow families and businessl's
juggle debts and assets against
risk and return. has been
awarded the 1981 Sobel
Memorial Prize In Economic
Science.

The Swedish Academv Gf
Sciences awarded the prize
Tuesday to the 63-year-old
native of Champaign for his
"analysis of fmanciaJ markets
and their relations to ex·
penditure decisions. em·
ployment. production and
prices ..

"1 really d'.~·t expect this to
happen." TOOu said from ~_
Haven. Coon Me said he was
"surprised. excited. pleased."

Tobin. ""00 became the IOU!
American in 13 years to recefv~
the ~obel Memonal award. bad
been a front-runner for se\·er....
years for the prize 54"1 up and
funded in 1968 by the Cer,tral
Bank of Swl'den
His analHis deals with
changes in 'Cmanclal markets
and how they affl'Ct hoJ.seholds
and firms and their dl'C1SIOns OIl
~. they spend. consume. in·
vest and incur debts
Academy prize committee
chaIrman ProCessor Assar
Lindbeck compare-d Tobin with
1976 Sobel Memorial Prize
winnl'r, Chicago economist
Milton Friedman, who<.e strict
monetaristic theories have
become as influential as con·
troverslal in many countnes.
"Tobin is a more eclectic,

commOll sense l'CooomUit
than FTlE'dman. with a more
complex ',Il''''' of the wo:-Id,"
LL.'ldbeci: said
Thi' academ} descri~d
Tobm as one of the most in·
fluentlal and inspiring con·
temporar)' l'COIlomisls, whose
contnbutJons 'm all probability
will contlnut to stimulate
l'Conornic rese irch (or a long
tIme to come"
rP(JN'

His most important con·
tributions are base-d on a thl'Ory
that tlescribes how mdividual
i.ousloh ... lds and firms detl'r·
mine the composition of their
assets, the academy said,

aIr at 9 p m on the second
Thunda)' of every month. a a
one hour magazine-type shaw.
Ed Brown. faculty member If]
Ihf' Radio and Tele\'lslon
Department, will host
SIV·C sludents help 10 the
productior of "You're In Good
Company."
WSIU·TV personalIty Irv Coppi hosts the live,
':"le-hour talk llhow schedule-d
for 9 p m on the third Thursday
of each mooth
"The Chancellor'S Report,"
which will begin on October 25,
will be at 3 30 p.m. 011 the lasl
Sunday of every month SIIJ-C
Chancf'llor Kenneth Shaw will
be host The show will be
Fnllnwpti hy """r Tnti .. y." ~
bnef documentary about the
Carbondale and Edwardsville
campw>es There are no definitl!
~tl; fill' ttM> s~.ow PiZiltto said.
SIt" ~ Pn>'_.!~nl Alboert $omit
WIll hos~ '"The Pre~;dent'!I
Report." which wiU air at 3:30
p m every Sunday except (or
the last week o( the month
Followmg the show, "SIl:-C
Todav'" will deal solely With
issues concernin,j!! the Car·

COPY
Tue.s·ThU7'1 (5:30 @ $1 i5'
·7,45

I
HE WAN TSYOU
TO HAVE HIS BABY

~t~a:~has been with
WSIU·TV for sevt!n years, said.
." think this season is gOlDg to
be great OUr wide variety of
programB should aUract a 101 or
new vif.'wers."

mAnn

IUIIf III1'NOLDS
rHEATRES

1_;·~ii;~i®l.
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PATERNITY
Af"M&.IIIIOU'oI'lICtUft

~

5:" P.M. SHO·N.l."
WllKDA YS S:117:II9:tI

~~~~

$2.00 til6 pm
5.00 7:20 9:"0

RICI;
all{)
FAMOUS

Ji-Ctiiiiii5:11 P.M. SHOW.,."
WIBCDAn 5:117:15

TW(; brothers trapped
by a murder.One hid behind his
wws. The other behind

Or, try our two traditional tl.4.LUE MEALS
... also served All Day, Everyday

CHOPPED STEAK

FILET OF FISH

DINNER

DINNER

S2.39

S2.39

In K-Mort PlcmJ

across from
Unjyenify Moll

.ti··~··~~··1.
,~'~~'"

-

,.

ROitER'" ROBERT
DUVALL DE NIRO

TI\«e,
Cv~
. r;.:...:..oo
2:tI P.M. SHOW I ' "

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifl.···· ..

SHOWs DAR.Y
,;;;;;"7",,,,

I
I

Hey. We're talclng a trip to
St. Louis Forest Parle.
This week:

VI.lt St. Loul.' mG"Y attractions:

, Oct. 104, 1981
Noon. 3:00 pm
Ohio Room

"InK:. L_ l!i 0
pur. p'.asur. to
wotch.ogroc.fvl
Chinese

Nu_.,....

DO he~rvn<h ..

......,'-i"

the McDonnell Planetarium The Art Museum
Jewel Box
Missouri Historical
Municipal Opera
SOCiety
St. Louis Zoo

sighl

.Slephen J

Sons_,

WoIIStr_,
Jovmal

Conduct'• • Jolt
Search:
Soturday,(kj. 17, 1981
9:00 - 04:30pm
(lunch Break Included)
Quigley Lounge

You won't wont to stay home when you'
can go to Sf. Louis.
Sunday, Ocfoher 25
For more details come by the SPC
Office 3rd floor of the Student Center
or call 536-3393

~

Hypnotist·Tom Deluca in Studen~~
Center Ballrooms 9pm
Dallol..Etbiopian Reggae Returns!
.
10:00pm in Ballroom D of the Student ?~' ~~
Center $1.50.
v
Homecoming Parade Floats-Deadline..----t:
Fridav. Oct. 16 at 1:00pm.
(~
Pri%eI: btplac&$200andTramingtnJpby,\ :5

8

2nd piace-$lOO and plaque
3rd place-$SO and plaque

Beat department-trophy

--

Wednesday
.....................
......
..........
~

8pm . .
Admission $1.00
Co-sponsored fly .he
S.udent lnYIronmenfo'
Cen....

VOTltoDAY
Homecoming King &Queen Preliminary
.Iections for off..c:a"'fWS iiudents..· •
1st floor Student Center
.~

40

'Deaf Club' music both good and bad
Hy R. Guin Zillman
Student Writer
"TI.ere's a. lot of ~!f! out
there ~~r, think America is ail
Los Angeles, Fleetwood Mac
and the Eagles, but we knf"w
different here at the Deaf
Club."

-,
GRe·view-.!

most ambitious musicians. Tht
band has very clean production,
which balances its vocals and
straight-ahead-rock approach
But most of side two should be
avoided.
The next h;!r,.:, Pink Section,
has forgotten the meaning of
singing. Any semblan('e of

talent by this band is unnoticeable.
1'uxedo Moon performs two
numbers. The rirst is a rotten,
strange, electronic version of
tt.e Rolling Stones' classic tune,
"19th Nervous Breakdown."
The number starts out bad, but
gets much worse toward the

enn. The second number is not
t"'en worth mentioning.; . i
The Mutants close out tt;e side
.with the most relaxed tune on
the record, "Heaven." heard in
the movie '·Eraserbead."
"Heaven" is an above-average,
melodiOUS tune, a break from
the revved-up monotony on the

•

rest of the disc.
The Deaf Club's enthUSiasm
and spirit are-apparent on thiS
album. As far as side one of thiS
disc goes. long live un.
derground punk clubs.
Album

R~ord!l.

court.sy

0'

Survival
of the Fittest
Fashions

from EI Toro Bravo

Fashions with function survive the years.
plus protect tt)ewearer trom the elements.
Here: the 'Riper' survival latht
b~ EI Toro ~(8YO. WaShable
nylon
wllh krill COllar, cuffs. waistband: S-M-L.
55.00 Worn over EI Toro Bravo'S pilot
shirt with large chest pockets, epaulets.
Black or khaki poly/cotton; S-M·L,XL.
22,00 Ranger cotton/poly khaki pant
b~ Male features convertible zip pockets
With snaps. SIzes 29-36. 32.00

navy

Can V.,. Hear Me, Musk from
the De.f Club, Jem Ret:ords.
Reviewer'l!I Rating: Zt.2 stan (4
stan lops).

RED CARPET

Once you hear that intro, you
know there's going to be
something t'Aciting on the
record's grooves
"Can You Hear Me" is a live
sample of some of the more
aggressive bands that played in
San Franciscos's Deaf Club
durint(late 198(1 If you're ever
in San Francisco. don't plant to
visit this "underground" club,
though. It no longer exists.
The albl!m's opening band
features the hilarious Dead
Kennedys. The Kennedys have
a layered·guitar sound to go
With spirited songwriters.
However. their vocals leave
something to be desired. The
second song of the three-song
set, "Short Songs." aptly clocks
In at 20 seconds.
KGB, the nexl band, opens its
set 'o!.1th a three-<:hord. buzzsaw
technique that works for them.
This technique. however, leads
to the problem of similarsounding songs.
"The enthusiasm is sure
cheap around here," said the
leader of the next band, The Off,
to the crowd. The Off seems to
know the meaning of melody. It
has a sax player to complement
its riffs.
The Mutants open the second
side with three ~unes. Its
members are easily this di'IC's
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in water or oil
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IripIe the~. k'I cash! .
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c-.~ _ _ _
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---------...,.CORDON BLEU (4)
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Fair to give infonnation on colleges
Colleges in four states will be
represented at a Regional
Collef<e Fair Wednesday at the
Student Center. The fair is
aimed at giving Soutbern
Illinois high school and community college students information about schools they
might be interested in at-

tending.

Debbie Perry 0( the OffICe of

Admissions and Records, whicb
is sponsorin, the fair, said
information will be available on
academic programs. entranee
requiremen~s,
housing,
financial
aid
and
extracurricular activities the
schools offer. Admission is free.
Hoorsare 10 a.m. to 1:30 and 6
p.m. to t.
Along with SIU-C, Illinois

campuses N~resented will be
Eastern IIIinnis, Dlinois State,
Sangamon
State.
SIU·
Ed1lVarcisville, Western Illinois
and the University of Illinois.
O!lt-of-stat!: schools at the fair
will includ,! FontboMe College
inS.. Louis. Murray, Ky., Slate,
Southeast b1issouri State, and
the Uni~fIr!Iity of Evansville.
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FouTth Floor.
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CARBONDALE
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, FOR S.... LE • DATSUN 9210 1~2

after 5;00 p.m.

529-1735,
1r139Ba41

2 MILES EAST. Nice. clean. IOXSG.

EFFlliENCY APARTMENT in
Quads to be subleased 1m·
If.ediately. CaD 529-4543. G'T1'3Ba311

I

1973 BUICK LeSABRE. One owner.
low mileage. air, dependable for
'iNenings).

B0783Ik.~

TWO i!·EDIfOOM CARPETED.
furnisbed. clean. AC. 12&0.

de:t:r
IOIl_·!IIS250~_lI1JI_.....;;·OII5604iii-~I;iiiotil

u:t.~ ~9

1971 DATSUN - MECHANICALLY I
VERY good. Rusted body w-AM·

best. Call 549-3495.

MT. PLEASANT M\.lBU.E Home
Park. One trailer left . 2 bedroom

:U=.'
r~ ~~;::'
52!H539.
0771Bc40
You pay utilities. 5&l36I. 529·3581.

>1613.
Q822Ac39/
HONDA CB;lSO New Battery. jult
ned

I

IOXSG 1 BEDROOM FURNISHED

~~~M:1~e..:~H~~'.
S. (ACI'OIIB from New School I.
07SSIk36

:R: .T?o-~C ~~~~f.' &:~:

Apartments

: _ra_lIS_po
__

weekends.

0862An42

fOR RENT

~~~Je. i:;;r.·~.~: ,

cylinder. r
~an:.d sga!;~~~. ~~ti~

.

:;. Phone 529.3833.

1r141AeG.

WANTED: ROOMM .... TE FOR
Lewis Park fiOS.75 P.lus ,,~ utilities.
~ effICiency. cau

se-:..::o

miles

ROOMMATE
.... NTFD for
country
borne W
4'...
.outbnice
of

sru. 2IJ acres of land. wood burning
stove.

electric appliances,

tow

~iji~rlY""!~:'~ ~:":,~~t~

08368e39

0179.

TAN·TARA
Mobile Home Park

·A.............
MoWle Homee·2 BedtOOn'I
. 12'.52"~.A'/C:.

"': ~. Underpi~

'140. Per/ino NO PETS

YI. ...~.AIr~

r-s....tno

.....cy&1

n

~

. . . . . . . . . . !.::.

.... &-....A~.;

.... warAJilllllliYau .
'"

..... ~:~,

lofw.Country s.ttlng
100' • «1. Utility Hook Ups

AtEQchlot
lIt2mo·.. ~,..../mo

.4S7-44U,.

TIlREE BEDROOM All utilities
lTIdud~. except electricity. fur-

moolh

rushed. S95 a
each. two
people need 1 more. 457~8e42
ROOM

~

VACANCY.

!
I

FEMALE

at Georgetown Apts. Call
694·3555 ask for Elaine ~=.
fEMALE ROOMMATE NEED~!'
Immediately for Lewis Park. rent
negotiable. calli 9115-3384 or~~.

oNE
ROOMMATE WANTED
an f'xceUent 2·bedroom
a~.

Photocopying

AIR ,'ONOITIONERS

0693Be038 .

0835Be41

----------------ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR very

nice 2 bedroom trailer (12X55) S85

:::::~:::=:

I

Empty bedroom in 2 bedroom. 4
room a~rtment. Parti~ fur·

=~
un-£:5 ~~to;.....:l~~ID'
Smoker... 21 ..
car.
:':0

UYi:l.

687·2088 alter 5:00 p.m.

0861Be41

MabIle HamI LOla
NICE LARGE LOTS. Wildwood

!lC,~. ~~~:~.tark. ~~;&
HELPWANTED

from Page 1

WANTED . INFORMATION
CONCERNING A mOl!J!'C)'de-car

O~t

Copying
Offwt Printing
Thl'sis Cop iI's
Rl'Suml's

Cards
Stationery
Spiral Bindings
Wedding Invitatioru

11~ order to keep the athletics
budget at Its current level of

~~~~:~ ~y~nfO-~~7nUc!&
:;19-47211 after 6.

$l.6 million, the ballot for the

0859F38

WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS

I

~ ~AIso Iarg~'fJ~ .

WANTED

Q:whot has a maze.
"oe-down dance contests.
demon.traflons and more?

MoItIIe"I...........

606 S. Illinois - C ...bond.1e
457·;'7)2

CAlM

""-3001

MALE OR FEMALE roommate

;:~~e:~~~~:~/~~at

FEF.

r;.r~"fI ~~.AIso larg~'ro~

for
All

utilities and Cablf'-TV inclUded in

rPnt. 457-8742.

I WANTED
Printing Plant

PlllGNANT?
.II ..RTH.IGHT

Fr_ pregnancy testing
I confldentlol os.l.tanee.
Mt-iHII
..... & W...........
............ Naan-4pnI

Ll"'T-STOLEN:

black

tha~~lt~df!~

labrador

~ei,~~~}:~~~= f:.
Reward! 549-5944.

0827G3"6

IN NORTHWEST CARBONDALE.
Gennan Sh.rd . kl1lale • 4

MATt 10 TYPE
:l!.I~

WORD HANDLER
~dtsr... ~

e ResumeseC_leHers

e Envelapes e Tenn Papers
eDllMf1ofions e Thesese ForTn.
The Wudhondl... I,
revisable, error fr_
fa.t. Inexpensive

PIBIC1\.T

A: IOUTH.IINFlSTaa
Oct. 1•• 12ptn till du.k

LOST

referendum says the current
fee must be retained. If
students vote for the $20 fee,
$400,000 will be cut from the
budget.
The ballot further states that
the consequences of a ,20
athletics fee "would be lhe
elimination of a major men's
sport such as football and a
number of minor men's sport·
s." It abo says that such a
reduction in funding would
eliminate a number of womell's
sports.

cu"....NTlNO

~re:~d~ ~~tl~J!!~\w.r~:

NEEDS MEDICATION 457·2904 or

~~E~~ or Joan. ~
LOST' BLUE·EYED. WHITE
siamese cat. black diamond collar

Advice From
Dr. Gr. .n

i!~~:"~U~~~
REWARD

.

FOR

RETURN·

information concerning large,
male

5~tted

hound (Walker-

f!tuet~~.~~ Spillwa~

i

549·4851

219-W. MoinCorbondale

SPfr:ioo.ooo
was cut from the
athletics budget. it would

budget

QUALITY WORK AT

be

~l':;p!Ia:r~~~n~~

split almost equally between
the men's and the women's
programs. Swi.~burne said.
However. h~ declined to
commit himself to an exact
figurE' becau!'te the present
funding level is not a 5O-SO split.
A $20 fee also would bave a
significant negative iIr.tJ8:ct on
TiUe IX compliance, Swmburne
said.

=rates. Sharp Contrac~l~
UNIQUE NEW BOOK SERVICE

ENTIRT A

MINT

:~~urrl:Uo~su~~
::~h~~O~~t~'-W:

MI-I97. ~vanstoD,

n. Il0204.

TH.ESIS, DISSER·
TATIONS ~ etc.. Fast and
~na~ or men ~d7

TYPING:

nfJLSa. DJ:"Etf!Alr!,~~

)ANNOUNaMlNTs

rrJ: ~~ PrIIltia~~
NEED HELP WRITING

Ex~rieDeed

1. Plant root.

Firmly In

Paoers~

Enf!isb

tutor

I'retIlMln'-N..d tt.ap:-

Can Sft..l

24 Hr. Servl

.......

Oct. 209:00

2. Wat.ron

~. Eastpte ShoPPi~CJ.:-s

a regular
schedule

~IrABPA~ OC~IGfi.r 6. ~A&~
DAn. r IO"""AN
5M-U11

'AIHION DIIIONINO

AT
HOTRA~

nt-1M2

715 -S'.Iuth Un........1ty
"On the I,'

THE CARBONDALE WOMENS
Center
offers
confidenti#\1
aocy

testillC and CIlIlIIOOipg.

~~tion. A

3. Plant aU

AUCTIONS
& SALES

CALLIVILYN

SERVICES
OFFERED

psYchology. ~ the mac~

~

ALlIRATIC....

.

Jim Croteau and PhD Bw-da .
graduate
students
in

BELLY DANCE . FUN Exercise
WI..'O HATE to exercise.

(or those

Beginnerclass~start:

Ads in the

INDOOR FLEA MARKET. antique and craft sale. Carf)ond.ako,
November 1. 1911. $10.00 ~

Cau Jan See at Ramada

7311.

.

taJ:.ie.

D.E. Claulflacl.

I~. 5495OeIJo5KSO

."~~~"1111"'''''.

VISIT POLLYS ANTIQUES· Not a
second baod stort'_ Come aDd see
our Dice selectiolJ of an~ and
local banclcrafls One mire west of

~:=~tion!

bUildiil~

pr~~
TAKE

ME

HOME!

Yellow

labrador retriever, 15 months old,

~.tra=~:J~~

...r.

oe&4N-U

R'DI~S

WANTED

'RIDE THE STUDENT TRANSIT' ,
.
0 It Suburba. RuIS eftI'J

De.....'Ita Frida,. 5 In.
~

rebImII

y.

tittle _

2:10,

L:.nrr:eooto-f.'l:.~::;~
"lib tbia ad. :f!,,$3l.15 ~

~

~~=.:.,:
B'lPU

The male sex role
and ~acho' image
to be explored
By ClDdi Reetor
Student Writer

5011

:~~~r:a~.~~~
. . . .- q ...........
Center

=3 ~~hl;

entail the elimination of foot·
ball.
Bruc'" Swil'burne. vice
Pl'e5ident Cor student affairs,
told the board that football
would have to be affected if the ~
fee was reduced to S20, and a
number of men's and women's
sports would have to be
eliminated.
Last week Swinburne said
that for him to say what sp0rt3
would be eliminated woo.lld be
"overly presumptuous."
declining to make a statement
at that time.
But he said that men's tennis.
golf, wrestling and wa~ polo
along with women's tenrus and
golf would be considered minor

.iiii___

Image sOCIety Imposes IS
damaging to most men.
U creates J'lSYchoIogil!al and
social burdens that men bave
problems discussing, they say.
So Croteau and Burda bave
organized a workshop to help
men explore being male in
today's society ~ The Counseling
Center will present it from 3 to 6
p.m. Wednesday in the Student
Center Ohio Room.
They're caning the workshop
"Goodbye, Joha Wayne," aftei'
tile SO:;5 01 folk singer Geoff
Morgan.
"John Wayne is American
culture's ultimate macho
stereotype," Burda !laid. '!be
!i.tle expresses their thoughts
about
the ever-dominant
need to leave behind
the tough,
image
the late movie actor represents,
the workshop organizers said.
Tbe session will include
music,
role-playing
and
discussion of bow to shake that
image. Emotional repression,
com lition and sexuality will
be m'scussed. Croteau and
Burda bope to spark spontaneous communication about
what it means to be male.
It is sre!ally acceptable for
women to be sensitive
volner.ble, creative and
nurturing. Croteau said. but
men learn that these qualities
make them somehow leu.
masculine and are left without
an outlet for expn!IISioD.
TbeWQl'~~"" said

:='t':.:!ct~

Egyptian..

S.l.6-.3_3~11!11...:,,~~
. ilia,

~ ~lt, tilt. ~~ ~

Wednesday's puzzle
ACROSS
I KISS
5 Covenant

5 I Lenglh units
54 Down-graded
58 WOOl source

,: ~:-ar~:P

~ ~~~~~

15 Pine
18 Wedding

e. .

r=-r:-=...",.....,....:-r.:p..-,l..... H""'''-=-r:,..

63 Spike

17:iCaI

~

:::'.::'Ing

1iIIii....f;.f;.....~;;.R,~i-WT'!!lIp~u~p

18 Powerlul
68 - majeSte
20 Biblical peal!' 69 Lurch
VIM,
21 Par1
HRH DOWN
22 Snuggle
1 V" ..stem
23 CrIOSen
City
25 Lata
2 Up to
27 Reconcile
3 SaliSbury
29 T owe! word
Plain sight

H E A DC" A E
1'00
"ORSE

4 Console

34 Git>: ·f."

5 Route

38 Frl'l'

P
T

TODAY

L" C T 0

..

o

COTS
T

~

E E

5 ; iii S

i Surme

31 Mineral
slogan'
source:
39 Dark room
3 worda
2 words
...cf:
8 PTo 32 Bullring yells
2 words
9 GIllS!! pieces 33 Tumor
42 Metal bar
'0
~ 34 Auction
43 Ancestor
11 Young
condition
..... QuIet!"'
12 Jonathan's
2 words
45 Ponage
fIItn.
35 Ladled up
46 Links gpo
13 Irish
37 San 47 irish exporl
19 ~
38 SprinlI'"
49 Dogs' sounds 24 SoundleSS
40 PTopag_te

garment

"''''0

S 0 R T
PARSON

E R

26 PublICized
28 Set fire 10
30 OoIpot· Abbr

e Land units

"rin~

38 Rul, ...,

In the athletics referendum

E .. 0 .. I A l

o'

30 Car,.:! WISsel

at your pencil tip

l E A l ... E
ER
~E"SE
REsrECTED

64 BorCIereCI
65 Utility untls

spot

$400,000

Tuesday's Puzzle SoI",o;j

5_

41 Md.'s neig!l46

4t'
49
50

bot
Cocoons
CIIaar wheel
Lanky
Barters

DON'T •• UNINFORMID 01 MISINFORMED
WHEN YOU MARK YOUR .ALLOT.

52081
53 Iron aHoy

THE REFERENDUM

54 01 the USA
55 Conli"""
58 Scum
57S1eig1'1

Explanatory Not.

59 01",,","1
62 Adf'I!JCtfW

"""-

,c ...

of ,,,•• the ItU ....... trwt.et I......... ~ Ath...
rr.. no .... ,... .........,. At thet ...... Nth UIO ..... OK . . . . . ~I...
the ,. . of . . . . . . . . referen4UM ....... he ................. ....,.. "'..
II,.., ~Ity ................. future" ................th"'1eI
.. Ituc. PraIItIant ......t hils ....... thet .he ,...,1.. of .1Ia refereM.......III
~Iay.""'''''''' ,.I.'n h'._.~
with,.... . . .thle....
III

....-~.....,.".....,..,."...,..,..,....,

~

,.,...:4.....

..............

Ifue ........ on tha ..,.... .,...................... for .ntarcol...I...
.................. ~ ... "", ............u ............................thle.1e
...... throuth the Ath......... Tho .10 he ..".... ......,. •• _ '....In

cunen' ....... ....,......

tha ~ ......._lIty of tha "..,... of
t . . ...
of .10 IiIfOUI4 ....1. I........Iff.... cut..... of tha ......th...........
to • '1.1 ......... .."... Tho " . IINreronc. ..................... , . ........
......._ . - . . . . - . . . . . . . . •• • .......,......... ,..............th.... .
.........1 . . . . . . . . . . . '1.200.000.

Th.Ou••tlon
This Is ... ques.ion you will be asked Oct. ,.: For the Immediate futu,.., thould
SIUC ottompt to molntain Its Im.rcol....la.. athletics PR'Irom at current I_Ie, or .hould
SlUC reduce ... "GpO of I.. Intercollegiate athletics program?

o 11Upport'" curren. $30 Student ...thletlc Fee and molntenonc. of fhe

Intemtlleglote othletlcl propam at I.. "...". ICope and quality:
... program now inc:ludeI 22 inten:oIl. .1ato tpOrts, of which 12 ore
men'. (foottIofl, crou-country, water polo, bosketbatl, swimming aM
citvlng, .restllng, Indoor track, ",mnat!a, bMeboll, tennis, golf,
.rock and field) and 10 ore women', (volleyball, crou-coun'ry, field
hocker. basblboll. swimming and diving, ~tIa, toftbaIl, twnni"

FALL FESTIVAL
IS
HERE!
529.112.

~**************************.

:

REGISTER FREE

:

:
:

ULTIMATE
~."cjj~
LI~HT NIGI:Il' ~~

:

:

foe fA.

!

CHARTER In tJ-o

tIO,OOO CaSHI
10 F .,.,.'''.'' , - --.I Io~!

October 14th, 1981-Starts 9;~ PM
A Night of Partying at its BEST!
• Contests
.Prizes
• Giveaways

25•
~
All Night Longl

Y!!£b.
Dr'CIft

2,.

UP'"

~YNIIIIn

HAllPY MOUlt:
120&,

y~

2,.
Draft

..I"''' •• ' . " - .. , ' •

• 'Page 16. Daily Egyptian. October 14. 1981

I support the former S20 S.udent ...thl..1c Fee 1ev.1. ••tu","ing to a
S20 f. . will rnult in a cut of approximately S2OO,ooo In ... budget
of the Women', .......I••ic Program and a cut of opproxlmotefy S2OO.ooo
in tho Mon'....thletlc Program. The con~.. of luch a cut in
fundi", _lei be ... elimination of a rnafor men', sport !MIch. CD
footballancl a numIaet' of minor men'. sports; tuCh reduction In funding
. woulel.tiM1nafe a number of Women', sports.

Universlty President Albert Somifhcni' ;.,
indicated that the referendum results will play a
maior role in his decision making with regard to
the athletic fe •.

.,

.

!Ii"".:-

~._

c•
,. • . .•
.
-:......

usa

Your pencil can tip the scales
POLLING PLACES

e Apple lobbing
.Hula-Hoop
eAndmor.'

PK'.,••tlll Sen.... Exce'lent
Home cooIceci ....... and Santlwlches
HA~HOUII:
12aa.

o

It

~***************..*****..:
~-.. -

golf and track and field.

......."....
,.,.
_VICIM

SPEEDRAILS

Communications Blelg •
Tech Blclg.
Grinnell Hall
' ....rHall
Lentz Hall
Law alel._'
LawlOnH.n
,Trueltlood Hall
.: . r r l l Llltrary
_;"~, ..... '..,~tucl~nt _~..,..ter
7. .. '~ ~~; .... ~~~.... ~

". ;.

":" ~~ ;·'·~f

orms to get vandal-proof phones
Vandals who like to beat up 011
lephooeS may soon meet their
aleb.
A new type of phone designed
better resist destruction may
, be installed near the front
trances of some campus
tdence balls.
Steve Cadwell, a General
lepi!oae consultant, said the
rst of the outside wall phones,

f

which do not have a handllet and
set iII a sturdy, metal easing,
was installed last month at the
Boomer residence hall but was
removed later for repairs.
Vandalism to phones at the
resideooe balJa baa lon, been a
problem. Cadwell, IaJd "and
the biggest problem baa been
the deatructiOll or removal of
the handset."

Campus CBriefs--

The Student Weliroess Resource Center will offer a workshop

htled "Sweet and Dangerous" from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday in the
a',;kaskia Room. Facls and fallacies about is the topk. No
:'eregistration
is
necessary.

The outside phone is operated
by pressing • dial tone button
and then dialing the desired
campus or :.::&rbondale number.

The sm ·C Trap and Skeet Club win meet at 6: 30 Wednesday in the
'ncb Penny Pub. The Ohio State competition will be discussed. -

The Orienteering Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Is Cafeteria of the Student Center 'ropes wiD include the meet
edule for the weekend and the cl&MpoIIsored C!ass A meet in
ovember. Persons interested iII orientl!E;ring this fa:! have beell
vited to attend.
•

Morris UbraT) is offering. a program called Individual Per·
lIJali·~ Assistance to help sttxlents with term pa~ and inomuttion needs. A librarian will assist the student ID finding inorUlation in the library. The ~ram is available from 8 a.m. to
;30 p.m. weekdays. ThoR who want to participate are asked to
. e two days advance notic:e when calling. StOOents can caU 4534 or visit the fourth floor information dealt for topics dealing with
ationor psychology. IIIformation 011 other areas is available by
'ng the Undergraduate library at 45~2I18 or visiting the unaduate infGrmatiCID deM. .

L:"'~~~~

OF CARBONDAI.F.

MID-WEEK MARKO

ma~~or:s::~~~

rew

weeks, he said. If it
survives would·be vandals.
more handset·less phones may
appear !Rl campus,
a

~......... "'''' . . . . . . ''' .........................¥ • • ~

~ Schools Out! Thanksgiving Break! :

..

:
:

t 5:30 Wednesday al the Pinch Penny Pub. Initiation into lhe
.ety wiD be discussed. AU journalism students are invited.

Farmer's Market

..

iC
iC
..

iC
-tc:
•

•
:
..

Going "ome7 Let Pay Less Groap Make Sarel

• Ride A mtrak... Reserve Seat in Advance •
SAVE 20%
~
eONLT'300neWay

eReservationsonOct.15.16

22 & 23 9am to 5pm

.. Cdo•• Nov. 1', 21 or 21.t.

e~

At4pm
eArriveat Union Station at 9:35pm

(E><cepllO/23 12 10 SpIn)

Activit)' Room C 3rd Floor

..

Sessions wiD nm from the third week 01 Odober through the

nl .-II f1I. Deeember. Interested persons may arrange aD in-

tervieW by calling Synergy at 54H333 or visi~ 905S. Illinois.
.

_ J. Michael Dunn, coordinator of the Office of IntramuralRecreationa. I Sports.. has announced that softbaU !doves are now
~""""'.t"'~c.a_~
for~....
theck-eut.
.
'. .
. ~ '.
, ~<.

..

-\..

. Sharin@ career experiences is the topic for the SIU-C \\'OII'ea~s
caucus meeting at!l;jUQ Wednesday in the T).ebes Room. Scheduled

speakers are Barbara Spears, persomiel manager; Betty
Fladeland, history faculty member; Coeraldine Kelly, a University
Museum worker; and Jane Mowell, an unclassified graduate
student. AU SIU women are invited.

A job-interviewing skills workshop will be conducted by the
Career Planning and Placement and Career Counseling centers 10
help people secure the jobs of their choice by becoming active
participants in the interview process. The workshop will be 1I"00I
noon to 3 p.m. Wednesday in the Ohio Room.
"The Believer and the l\olilitary Draft" is the theme of a discussion
planned for 7 to 8 p.m. Wednesday at the University Cbristian
• '"
."
Ministries. 913 S. Illinois Ave.

HA• •A.~
........ey ...........

IN CONCERT

T....~.
Wlnelows
PIGrfne: ........

""'.1CIMa

WhIt.T... ,...,....

~

~

-.

""

..

ik&~

Have A
Miami Whammv
A tasty blend of BIcardJ light Rum,
golden Nassau Royale, and
Mesh O':l'angll Juice.

Only .2.50
You K. .p Th. Gla..

R.fllls.1.50

MOCOVIR

iC

..,.

_................................

Synergy loe. will affer all!lries f1l traiDiDg seal_ for volunteers
. faU iD crisis intenentloll usiJW eommunicaticJn and eD1l18tby

~Us.

...

iC
~
..

"ow

1 st Co...e 1st Sen.-Plan
and Save
For Information Call 457·2427
Betw. .n 12·5 pm (Not An AmIrok Oft....)

th workshop at 2 p.m. Wednellday in Room 1m in the School of
edmical Careers. AU students are welcome.

..

..

..-il

"our"'.

(lop of b<:ololon)

e.nloy
Limited Seating

The StudeRt Emergenc:y Denta. Service will eonduct a dental

'"

:

Wednesday, October 14 at 8:00 p.m.
All seats reserved at $11.50 each
. l+hour Hot Line
(618)45],,5341

Excellent viewing seats remain
Tickets on sale at
Arena Special Events
'Ticket Office
·9:00-4:30

~.
SIU Arena

•

Sunnner job appointments plan
turned doWn by Faculty Senate
By Steve MC*'e

dergraduate courses and fiVe
for graduate courses.
The administration initiated
The Faculty Senate Tuesday the proposal to prevent inrejected a University proposal structors from receiving pay
to make summer session job for classes that are canceled, or
have
insufficient
:£:i=~tB contingent with that
enrollment to warrant being
The proposal. made by tauatbt.
Associate Vice President for
The senate rejected the
Academic Affairs Jamell proposal on the grounds that it
Tweedy, would set minimum would allow the University to
class-size
guidelines
in bre3Jt agreements in cases
honoring lIummer job con- where a class originally
tracts. The proposed guidelines scheduled to be taught was
call for IS stuclents for lower- dropped due to a sudden
division undergraduate cour- decrease in enrollment in the
ses, lU for upper-divIsion UD- ClaSS.
Staff Writer'

It bas been University
practice to honor summer
contracts even though a class
has been canceUed. But senate
members expressed concern
that the new policy would make
such contracts not binding on
the University.
The senate also expressed
concern that the poliCY had
been promulgated with no
consultation by the faculty. In
line with this concern the senate
voted to rescind the proposa1
and submit it to its budget
committee for review and to
make recommendations at its
Nov. 10 meebng.

Applicaticinsto bli taken for city post
By Bob Boudm;mt
Staff Writer
The Carbondale City Council
has decided to take applications
from persons interested in
filliDg the seat soon to be
vacated by the Rev. Charles
Watkins.

The process of choosing a
replacement for Watkins. who
resigned effective Oct. 31 to
become pastor of the First
Christian Church of Owensboro,
was discussed at the council
meeting Monday.
City
Attorney
George
Kiriakos suggested that the
council rollow the same
procedure for choosing a
successor as was followed in the
selection of Sammye Aikman,
who succeeded Susan Mitcbell
as a council member in June.

,

Four persons who were
eoasiden!d as replacemeuts for

Mitcbell bave expressed in-

Webb, a former president of the
Carbondale Women's Center
board of direclon; B.C. Boone,
a retired school teacher and

Happy Hour 11-6

Tequila Sunrise
fr_

2u!~opc_n

ENJOY CARBONDALE'S
FINEST SPEEDRAILS

yri~cip31; a~d Neil Di!!a!"d,
assistant director or Institutional Research and
Studies at SIU-C.
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8:3Opm-12:3Oam
1 MILE NOIITM ON CAMBIATUIINOH fROM NtW IT. 13
JUliN IIIGHT (_rIAT LAKESIOE
NUIISfIY ... GO%MIlI

CONSIDER FRED'S
FOR PARTIES & FUND RAISERS

. lerest in Watkins seat. They are

Come Down And iJsten To The Rock'n'Roll Of

Joy CuJJum Mork, a stock
brocker
with
ThomsonMcKinnon Securities; Joyce

TO RESERVE A TAIILE CAU M9-8221

FINAL WEEKI
This is your final chance to
have your portrait taken for. the
1982 OBelisk II Yearbook. Call for
appOintments at 536-7768 or
stop by the OBelisk II portrait
studio located on the 1st floor
Student Center, South End. All December,
May and August graduates with
either a Masters, Bachelors, or
Associates Degree are eligible.

MAGIC
Featurin& Southern WillOis
Finest female Vocalist

PARLOUR SPECIAL

Canadian Club

75,

536-7768

TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH
SPECIALS
VIDEO GAMES

OPEN 10 AM
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.."'' ' ' '__ sports cable TVplanned

While Sox co-owner Eddie
vi iDe DeW
said at. DeWI
that
formed 10
100ini

to.

~=~:~ sports
in the operatiOD
P
teams. of
lllat

straih.

(we) . . . .
fiDaDdally~

but .... the Nartb

~a~b:n

IAs:loc:iation,

the

i'latlonal
Hockey Leque--they aU bad
their probleIia," said EiDbanL
"Even if the ...... were 0lIed,
we wauld IItiD be opI!I'Iltinl at a

deficit.

"To be competitive we have 30" would remain 00 regular
to have the money to go aut and free television. Black Ilaw);
buy free agents," be said. President Bill Wirtz said all of
"SportsVlslon is the answer. bis team's !lames would appear
It's • giant step."
00 SportsVlSioo, whUe Bulls and
Sting officials said m_t or all of
"With salaries as bigb as tl t!Y their club's cootests would air
are, it was DeC:eSSary for fJJ to on pay TV.
find some other soure J of
revenue," said Arthur Wirtz,
SportsVision also will be
board chairman of the Black offered
to
commercial
Hawks.
establishments sucb as ban,
Einborn said, adding that •
SportsVision, airing three coupon book of game tickets
hours eacb night, witb some would come with ilUbecriptions
weekend telecasts planDed, will to make the pay TV option more
offer 250 selected games of the attractive.
White Sox, Bulla, Black Hawks
and Stina. Also planned are a

J---aHMiD":"iI

v=i.~ if natic=l and ~
IPOI1inI events such as c:oDege
100tbalf, DrOIeaioaal tennis and
bping. 2inbonI said.
'
The service will be teleeut OIl

1
I
.
I _.
I·
1\
I'
I.

leased time OViS" a UHF channel
in Chicago and on cable aDd
subscription TV systems
throughout Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa and parts of Wisconsin
and MIebipD. Fees for cable
TV subattiben outside the
Ulieago viewing area will be
IIDDOUIlced later.
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abead of Wayne Morri•. The
fullback in the Cardinals offeDse serves mainly as a
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far-fetdled.

Cards trade BroWn to Seattle
was traded Tuesday to the
Seattle Seabawu for UDdde10led future draft ~
the St. Louis cardiDaIs said.
in his tbird year, ....
a
round draft eboiee of
the cardiDals in the 11'11 from
UCLA. He bad run for eight
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mE PARENTS DAY erowd numbered almost 15,000 lor the
sluggish game, which the Salukis claimed, 14-3. Dempsey eaUed the
game hia team's wont effart, said the Salukis could've beaten
nobody but ISU that day.
As they did against Tulsa after they fell to 0-3, the Salukis made a
strong argument at West Texas State for the importance in sports of
intangible tbitWS like attitude..
Short six starten, sru-c u.-et the Buffaloes 29-22 by ~ a
fourttHIuarter toucbdowD.
.... &alu:dIJ bad moved to aecond in the Valley. Dempsey's earl)'_lOll words were coming true. Tbe team did have a cbaDce to wm
!lie c:anferenee.
;:;' ''You sbould have beard the sneaming and yemng in the

aem

~

Every
Wed.

SOUl CIEAM

Einborn said 112 White Sox
,ames would be telecast OD
SpwtIIVlSioo and "about 2S to

~'s emphasis on attitude doem't
~ it's lime to start believing in it.
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From the

Terriers' backfield tandem
runs rampant inside and out
Bv 80b )'Ionnd

While thl> Saluki football
team has been hounding its
oppont'nts at the l'OllE1tiatp
le\'pl. another brl'ed of
f(l(l(ha II I' ott. 1M C.rbondall'
Comm'·nlt~· High S~hool
TPrnE'N. hII'~ bftoo doing t.hP

Bv nod Fart_
Writer

siaff

s.lmt'
~

T~ hal,.. beft
winning WIUI ~ i\'Un two of

Silas

llr!:< ~ .s aDd wrigbs %10
,..JUJlII.ts. tlM.> odI« is 5-9 ud
"''t'lghs 165 pouDds.. ODe will
probabl~.. r\!'l~¥~ a. ~l'fty
loolball !.'e-holarsbip: the
other will DrObabiv at+Pnd a
small c-olJfigc
mul' the
football tl'am via dptl'r·

8'1(.-

m lOa tlO'l
Bul both ~v,,! one thing in
common f Jr tilt' mom('flt -

they can carrv t.hP football
and carry it well
Terry Silas is the "big kid."
the tailback with the speed
and tt;()1s whie-h. if hont"d
prC!ll'r1} will make him a
coao::h's <l:'l'am for Vl'ars to
come. Bri..:! Brown: on the
other hand. is thl' not...assP'~Y fullback. the type
y.oo'd rather lower his head
an,j drag half the defense on
his back while en route to tht>
goal line.
According to Carbondale
Coach Jim Lovin, both backs
are equally important in the
Terrier running attack.
"Brian and Terry work
Vl'ry well together," Lovin
said. "They're two com·
pletely dirferent types of
backs, but they can do it all."
Statistically, the difference
in their physiques is overshadowed by Ii ..· similarity iD
total yards gailltd at the end
of four quarters.
Last Friday ni~t, Silas ran
for 135 yards and three touch-

Rod Fartow

Gridders' enthusiasm
beats injuries, bad start

sian Writer

Its runr~-b.. l\>rr)'
and Rrl;~" ~~

Press Box

SUff pilato by Rich Saal
Tl'rrier tailback Tf'rr}' Silas looked for a bole ID tbe line before be
looII a ha.ndoff al football prartice Taesday.
"Our line has improved."
downs in Carbondall"s 42-14
Brown said. "They're getting
romp oVl'r Centralia. Brown,
fired up and knocking the
reluctant to give Silas all tM
defl'nse back a few yards.
limelight, responded to
And Darrell has been running
Terry's performance with 114
the offense real '1moothly. If
yards and one touchdown
they key OIl bo h me and
But it's not a matter of who
Terry,
we run the option with
does better than the other. the
Darrell runniJ¥t the ball."
twilarequick to point out. It's
a working relationship. where
both compliment each other's
The 3-1 Terriers will be
performance.
.
facing the toughest team yet
this sea<;Oll when they tackle
"It'!' unusual," Brown said
of t~.e Terrier tandem. ~ lot
the H Harrisburg BuUdop.
of times the other teams wiD
Harrisburg. also in Carkey on Terry going to the
bondale's conference, is
outside which opens up the
ranked No. t iD the state iD
line in the middle for me.
the 3A division.
1ben when they key OIl me,
"It's gonna be a dogfight,"
we let Terry loose OIl the
said Lovin. "A real d
i t."
outside."

NOOOi)" C.~N BLAME the Saluki football team for griping.
The SaJukis have :oeasons to gripe. Three good reasons popped up
befOl'f' the !lP.lI!tnn t,.-g!'!!!..
Thl~ team's scholarship total was cut from 95 to 70 befr.re the
season. Missouri Valley Conference coaches pi('ked the Salukis to
finim next-to-iast in the league. The October issllf of Pellthou~
",neared UM> tt>am or to its "Worst 20 in the Na!i~" :isl.
Ann till' s.-ason sl.a rted. things got worse, on the field and off.
On the field. injuries started piling up. Injuries have sidelined .. ill
starters and som~ I,ey backups.
Off the field, sp.~uIatiOll started swirling-speculation that
football at SW-C n~ight be elimiD?ted l>y an Oct.14 student
referendum. An overwti~b'_lng studer I vote to drop the athletics fee
from $30 to $20 could perst.:!tle the sm-c administration to cancel a
sport. Football is the most expt::tSive sport at SIU-C.
After their first three games of l""~ season, the Salukis' frustration
grew-they were winless.
Fumbles aoo missed kicks shackled S!1J-C in its fir.;t three games
against three tough teams-McNeese State, Wichita State, and
Tennessee State.

mE LOW POINT of the young, cloudy season came with a minute
to go in the Wichita Stale game. The Salukis were behind by six
points of the team picked tofirushsecond in the Valley.
Tailback Walter Poole, one of the top rusher.; in the Valley. got thl>
call. He fumbled, and the Salukis lost. Things looked ~rim.
"It's tough to bounce back aner a game like this, ' Saluki Coach
Hey Dempsey said. "But these kids have a great altitude. The team
is young, and that can be a good thing. Young ~ms have a lot of
ent!twiiasm. "
Dempsey's words were par for the course from a coach with a
)'OWII team that bad l08t three games because of mistakes. Enthusiasm would overcome the mi5taltes, good attitudes would erase
the eff~ of the Injuries. Dempsey realized that many people
weigh tangible things like iDjurfes, fumbles, and an 1).3 recOrd much
heavier than emotiOllS.
"We're Pidt~ m;;ome cirr.les it> lose this game by 20 points," he
said before the Salukie' game at SIreUy S~, heme 01 the ference-fav'K'ite Tulsa Golden Hurricane. Again Dempsey lauded
his team's enthusiasm like it was a secret weapoo.
mE ENmVSIABM WAS DO I8Cret in the Salukis' tlressing room
after the 3IH4 wiD 0geI' the Hurricane. Players sang, (lanced. shook

lockers. slapped each other loudly.
Only poole, who bad rushed for 260 yards on 4] carries, sat
quietly. He was tired.
.
"We're thinking about the conference title now, .. he scud, slapping
hands and joking with a teammate. "This win makes it easier for us
to go after everybody a little harder. tt
But even the win over Tulsa dido't shake the Rodne'j Dangerfield
ninth inning wbea they scored image of the Salukis. Most Saluki fans were shocked by the win over
their lone run OD doubles by Tulsa. Was it an accident'? The notion that the win mi,lht have been
Gary carter and Larry Parrish.
a nuke irritated Dempsey.
That was only the fourth nm off
"When you win a big game like this, after playing three tough
Dodgers pitcbiDtI ill the last 51 teams as close as we did, you don 'I describe the wiD by saying your
innings. Steve Howe repJactod
team 'finally broke out of it,'" Dempsey said. "You can say
reliever Bob Welch at that sorneb'ii....g like we 'finally broke out of the winless thing,' but that
point, and gave up only a siDgIe just shows that you know nothing about football."
to Warren Cromartie before the
Still, the Saluki5 weren't getting much respect. After the Tulsa
game ended on the Dodgers' game, in his preview column before the Oct. 3 Saluki-11linois State
fourth double play.
football game, Daily Illini sportswriter Carl Walworth said this of
The Expos bad basenmnera
the m.atch: ''This game could have had 8 lot of statewide inten!St.
iD each of the fll'St eight innings However, both teams are so bad that few people even know they're
against Hooton, but the 31-year- playing."
old riJbt-bander worked out 01
each J8Dl with the help of three
double plays and fme fielding.

Dodgers beat Expos in first game
LOS ANGELES (AP)--RoD
Cey, who badn't SWUDlat bat in
a game in more than a mOlltb1
lined a nm-scoring double, ana
Pedro Guerrero and Mike
Sciascia hit coasecutive eigbtbinning home nms Tuesday to
back Burt Hootoa and the Los
Angeles Dodgers to a !H victory
over the MOIItreai Expos ill the
first game of their National
League ChampiODsbip &eM.
Both eightb-inDing hoa;en.
came after two were out. Cey
started the uprising with a
single to center and Guern-'I'O
fo11ow~ with his homer to left
• -.11 •. [ __- _I:
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I.D. AND GET DUll
STUDENT DCSCOUNT CAIO.
"INTJTLIS YOU TO A
)0" DISCOUNT ON FIlM.

off reliever Jeff Reardon who
replaced
starter
Bill
Gullickson. Scioscia thea belted
his &bot to riPt-cellter.
The secoad inning double was
Cey's fll'St hit sincebe sustained
a broken bone in his left
forearm when he was bit by a
pitch from San Francisco's
Tom Griffin on Sept. 8.
The Expos have won just
twice in their last 20 appearanees at Dodger Stadium.;
a lack at timely hitting Tuesday
spoiled the EKpoe' fll'St League
Championship outing.
They were shut out until the
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elATES
eANSWERS
ARE AS CLOSE
AS YOUR PHONE

SuIMhly Nllht. Octo"'" 1•
We'll select cant.tanh from our past
Sunday Night winners.

10 ladies will qualify for:

..0<;)-

• Complete line of
whiteware
• Paint & Supplies
1612WahJtt-'l~

0".J4-4941

WET T·Shlrt Finalists

UP TO THE MINUTE
elNFORMAnoN

>

.500 - 1st Prize
,.300 .2nd Pm.
1150- 3rd Prize

